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INITIAL
TRIUMPH

-Prof. Jake Van Wyk
begins assembling his
fortieth anniversary
commission.
Page

CASH
FLOW

-Women's soccer

-An in-depth

returns to Dordr wilh a
6-2 walloping of
Northwestern.

look at where

all that tuition

money goes.
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Dance dies due to community complaints
as

Saturday remembered
.

.•

'the day the musIc died
by Paula Tnllck

Staff Reporter
saturday,

september

16,
on
Dordt's campus. That afternoon,
Dordt's
student
population
seemed to be spilt between the
soccer game and the rock cltmbtng competition. The noise of the
massive outdoor speakers set up
for the rock cltmbtng kept East
Campus awake and Vibrating
from noon to 5 p.m., and made
studying, even behind closed
doors and windows, difflcuJt.
After the walls of rock came
carefully down. the barbeeues
and later. the speakers, were set
up for the second annual East
Campus barbecue and dance.
Less than one hour after the
music began, the calls began to
pour In. According to Matt Elde,
who viewed the dance from the
other side of the speakers and
the Ilashlng llghts. the calls came
from the community and not
from Dordt students.
was a noisy day all-around

One Sioux Center resident
compla1ned that he lived seven
blocks away, and the music woke
up his kids. Even President
Hulst was called with complaints. Hulst then contacted
Mike
loomis,
Director
of
Resident Life. who trotted out to
the lawn to stop the music.
The dance, short-Ilved but
Infamous. dIdn't attract as many
students as the average Dordt
dance. But then, It was only
10:30 p.m. when the crowd was
ordered to disperse. before the ~
"fashionably late' even had a
chance to arrive.
Reactions of students were
mixed. Said sophomore Chris
Nonhof, 'I'm glad It got shut
~
bel&_ It saclred anyway

"'" G"._
Students attempt 10 groove Indoors,

and we had a better dance In
E3.' Nonhof was referrtng to the
apartment where the dance con- the barbecue and dance stamped
tinued with better music, a 'Student services Approved"?
There was sympathy to be
smaller group of people, and
found for the residents who cominferior
sound
equipment.
been hearing
Others were upset that a few plained-they'd
angry phone calls could shut music from Dordt all day. did
down a "wholesome" and-e-equal- they have to hear It all night. too?
Iy important-free campus actfv- The residents of Sioux Center
Ity. After all. weren't the fliers for responded
to the noise in

(almost) the same way residents
of East Hall respond to random
buffalo runs.
Okay,
East
Campus' grassy knoll wasn't the
Ideal site for the dance. Maybe
we, as a student body, should be
more considerate of the commun1ty around us. Or maybe we
should Just move inside.

'Comedy of Errors' marks final performance for duo
Rebekah Sanford and Sara
Modderman end Dordt theatre career
by Katie Dekker

A8iatant Editor
In
mid-October,
seniors
Sara
Modderman and Rebekah Sanford will make
their last ma1nstage appearances at. the Te
Paske Theatre In Shakespeare's The Comedy
oj Errors. Both will be attending the Chicago
Metro program next semester. Between the
two of them. they've been Involved In 26 theater productions In their three and a half
years at Dordt.-actlng,
directing. working
backstage. doing sound. props, makeup,
sets, and Ilghtlng.
"It's kind of sad," Sanford sald, "but I
really don't think about It. I was overwhelmed and amazed to get the (lead female]
part. I Just want to do the best Job I possibly
can."
•
Moddennan rellected slmJlar feelings,

'I'm sad to leave the Dordt Theatre
Department, because there is such a sense of
community there. But I'm also very excited to
seehowl~chan~dandprogressedslncel
came Into the department as a freshman.'
Sanford said she remembers her first
part In a playas a college freshman. "It was
only I1kea four-line part, but I was very excited Just to be In the play.'
The two women play sisters. Adrianna,
the older sister, Is marrted to Antipholus of
Ephesus. "She's In her first year or two of
marriage," explalned Sanford, who plays the
part. "She wants to be beaul1ful for her husband, and she's very Insecure, so she nags
him a llttle."
Modderman plays the younger sister.
Luciana. who "watches her sister fly off the
handle," Modderman said.
The play Itself centers on a set of boy
twins who were separated at birth In a shipwreck. Each boy also had a servant, who
were twins as well. It Is'23 years later. and

one patr of master/servant twins. Antlpholus
and Dromio of Syracuse, has gone to
Ephesus to look for their long-lost brothers,
Antlpholus and Dromto of Ephesus (yes. they
even have the same names), who don't even
know that they have twins.
Director Simon du Tolt said. 'Basically
the rest of the play is a series of cases of mistaken Identity. In which the comedy of the
play resides. However," said du Tott, "I don't
want the whole thing to be a laugh-a-minute
yuk-fest. I hope to get to the more serious
Ideas of the play,"
Of his cast, du Tolt sald, '"They have a
really good sense of the musical rhythm of
the text, and a very strong sense of place. "
Of the Theatre Department. Sanford
said. "It's Just been so wonderful. All the
Theatre Arts people encourage everyone.Modderman echoed that sentiment:
"The Theatre Department has a strong hond
of Christianity. and I feel really blessed to be
part oflt for so long.

I
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Candidates bring campaigns to campus
Fernhout fields
questions from
Cordt students
by

sc';tt

Hazeu

Staff Reporter
This past Thursday offered students and faculty the opportunity 10 spend some Ilme gettlog 10
know another of the presldentla1 candidates. This
week's candidate was Dr. Harry Fernhout. A lour of
campus was a homecoming of sorts for Ferrrhout, a
former student forum president who graduated
from Dordt with a degree 10 Philosophy. Currently.
Dr. Fernhout has doclorate degrees In HIstory and
the Phllosophy of Education and Is acung president
of the Institute for Chrtstlan Studies on the campus
of the University of Toronto.
Dr. Fernhout began the session by saying that
he strongly advocates a college atmosphere that
r..aI1tates an academic 1e<unIng COIDmllnlty In
wtilch stu<fents. junior members, and faculty,
senlor members. work together as colleagues to
reach their educational goals. Students need 10 be
conlldent that "the call 10 be a student Is an important and respectable calling."
A college education can be broken down into
two halves in Fernhout's estimation, one that conslsts of what goes on tnsfde the classroom. and the
other which Is built upon what happens outside of
the classroom building. He praised Dordt for speakIng to both these halves through the teaching perspectives In classrooms and actions which create
community outside the classroom, such as the mixtng of freshmen and sophomores In order 10 eUm!nate the "freshmen ghetto" and servtce projects Uke
P.L.IA
When questioned on the role of president,
Fernhout compared the position 10 that of a quarterback. "A quarterback gets creamed playing by
himself, but a good quarterback can orchestrate the
team's movements and mobWze the skills of his
team In order 10 score a Iouchdown.·
As president, Fernhout would not seek wholesale change, but would rather gtve leadership 10 the
current direction of this Institution In Its reformational Journey. He is also very concerned with curriculum reform and helping, the college community .
10 translate the words of Its Chrtstlan education
Into Christ-Uke actions.
Fernhout sees many challenges ahead, should
he be elected prestdent of Dordt College. He recognizes dlJBculty In breaking down some of the harriers that extst between faculty and students and is
concerned about the future affordabl1lty of Dordt.
He be1Ieves Dordt's rural location is benellctaI when
building communtty. but admits It Is an obstacle
when It comes to making Dordt part of the "gIobaI
vI1Iage."
A1tIiough Dr. Fernhout was noncommittal on a
few Issues, he proved 10 the handful of concerned
students In Cl60 that be is an experienced administrator. dedicated 10 Chrtstlan higher education.
and a worthy presldent1al candidate .

.,

I

Hollaar promotes
risk-taking in talk
with students
by DbkZwart
Staff Writer
"It's OK to ask why," said the second of three
presidential candidates at the gathering of Dordt
College students on sept. 16. Dr. Lee Hollaar challenged the students 10 share with him what they
Uked and what they thought needed change.
Dr. Hollaar said that he could not make campaign promises because he was still a candidate.
However. he did want 10 show that he was open
and wII1Ing 10 hear Ideas and dtscuss them. ThIs
wII1Ingness 10 hear and discuss was well received
by the students.
During the meetlog Hollaar outlined his Ideas
for "rtsk taking ." Students were presented with
some different scenarios that may be consldered
rtsks. Hollaar showed how one must make decisions and create a buffer zone that would help
absorb or solve problems that those decisions may
cause. This was shocking 10 some. but others were
happy 10 hear a candidate wII1Ing 10 step out and
stand up for his reformational bebefs.
Hollaar also shared with students his work In
currtculum development In Brttish Columbta. Here.
too, he put forth some criteria on the educational
role of Dordt College. He said that we must learn
and understand the "office of the student." The
responslblllties and tasks of this office are 10 be a
communtty of learners and leaders. Hollaar also
said he thinks It is Important that even though
everyone on campus did JlO>tshow up to hear his
views. the students should prompt each other and
encourage all to develop their minds.
The students suggested that many of their
concerns seem to go unheard. or are never responded to. Hollaar mentioned that he sees the involvement of students as very Important and that In
years past he has had students sit In on the executive council or board In his district. Hollaar says
that this helps the administration and students
come to a better understanding of problems and
concerns that both sides have and that students
can then report Ilrsthand what is being done.
The problem of dec1lnlng faith commilment
was also mentioned.
Hollaar challenged students
10 work out their faith 1Ives and 10 keep the faith
on campus vibrant. as he believes that being
Chrtstlan Is more than I1vIng an outwardly good
life.
Dr. Hollaar presented himself as a Chrtstlan
Inst1nct1vely committed towards keeping education
current. leading the college In the office of president being bold In defending the college's reformed
platform and contiouIng 10 make that the basis of
all that we do.

-----------11'

'.1---'The Gift' scheduled for assembly
by Sarah NleuwllII18

Staff Reporter
What's over six. feet tall,
unclothed, has both male and
female characteristics.
and can
be seen soon on campus? No,
Michael Jackson is not coming to

Dordt, but Professor Van Wyk's
sculpture, "'The Gift," Is. 3,750
pounds

of raw material,

and the

help of Robert Craig and Dave
Dahlgutst

have gone into making

this project, which will be complete on Oct. 21. Van Wyk's Idea
for this outdoor

clay sculpture

coincides

Dordt's

with

40th

anniversary.

"I wanted to do something
that celebrated human actMty in
a variety of disciplines and roles
in life." He chose to do "The Gift"
as an abstract piece so that it

"has a wtder range of meaning
and responses." However, he had

some'definIte Ideas in mind while
creating It.

....

"The figure is a metaphor for
people,
and
the rock is a
metaphor for struggle. The rings
are metaphors for being bound to
earth and have to do with the
fact that we live in an environment that changes and rusts and
destroys and decays." There are
cuts along the torso of the figure
that represent the emotional or
physical scarrtng that is part of
human experience. Its arms are

outstretched.
"'Thisfigure Is offering up its
hands really as an offertng of
gifts and talents. _It's kind of a
two-way thing: It's offering up a
prayer to God, but also offering
its hands in supplication. I think
that metaphor is very clear, but
there are a lot of subtle things
that people are not going to

understand. Why the rock? Why
the struggle? Why the twisting of
the figure? What do the rings
mean? And that's where people
come in- interpreting it on their

own. They see things that others
don't because
of their backgrounds and their experiences,
so I wanted to do something

that's universal, that most people could get something from."
For this reason, the figure
does not have clothes.

"I couldn't see maktng It a
15th century Roman figure In a
toga, or even a 20tl'\ century one
in Dockers-that's
not universal
enough.
So, I went with an

essentially nude figure, but not
really speclfic...I had to make
both male and female characteristics so that it would belong to

both sexes. And that's going to
shock some people, some people

are not going to know what to do
with It, but tt's done in honesty

and wtth Integrity, so I'm not
wonytng about that."
That explains "the figure."
Michael, on the other hand, may
be a lIttle more difficult to
exp1atn.

-

Jake VanWyk uses scaffolding to mold the top half
of 'The Gift'.

Schultze to lecture

on communications
Staff Reporter

an earlier lecture at 3:30 p.m. in
C 160. The title will be, "What Is

SChultze. author.

Trumps Postmodernlsm."
SChultze will examine the

by Stephanie Brown

Your

Quentin

expert, and professor of communication arts and sciences at
Calvin College, will be giving a

public presentatlon in the B.J.
Haan Auditortum on Tuesday,
Oct. 3 at 7:30 p.m, His address
will be on "LovIng Each Other in
a MedIa World." Schultze will
tackle the issue of how we can be
so rtchly submerged in the media
while poverty-stricken when it
comes to relational

communica-

tion. The lecture Is especially
aimed at strengthening familIes,
forming frtendships. and building healthy socIal ltvesfe in the
midst of media tumult.
The public Is also Invtted to

" -

Name?

influence

of

How the

Gospel

postInodernlstic

Impulses such as relattvtsm and
personalism.
"Although
few
Christians reallze It," he says,
"the Scrtptures both explain and
critique
postmodernism."
SChultze wtll also deliver the
keynote address at the CSI TrtState Teachers' Institute.
SChultze has wrttten several
books and a vtdeo sertes dealing
with these issues. He is a frequent
contributor
to various
Christian
magazines
and has
been quoted In Time and

vtewed
on several
radioas
andinterteleNewsweek,
as well
vision talk shows.
t
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FROM THE EDITOR'S

DESK

Old drunks, bar scuffles, and Dordt-Warts
by Ryan VanderPlaata
Editor

People say the darnedest things
when they are trying to start bar room
scuffies, don't they?
Here's the deal: I am hanging out at
a local bar with Mack, Jer, and several
others. Mack and Jer are speaking with
New York accents and going off on some
spiel about movie making and social conscience and whatever else they can think
of. Anyway, this okler, gray-bearded guy,
who's been sitting all alone at the bar ever
since we arrtved, comes over and sits
down near us. Mack and Jer pause.
"Don't mind me,"the old man says. -I
Just wanted to move closer so I could hear
you better. After all, you have all the
answers, don't you? I don't have all the
answers, but for some reason you guys
do. So go -m: you have all the answers.'
"Well, we don't have all the answers.
We were Just screwing around." Mack
replies, flashing a sheepish smile and ttyIng to avoid confrontation at all costs.
"Didn't sound like It a few minutes
ago. Then It sounded like you knew everything."
"We were talking about movie makIng, about what type of movie we would
like to make at Dordt."
"Well, how about this? How about a
movie about a local guy who's 47 years old
and hangs out In bars? He got sent to
Vietnam when he was younger and came
back and didn't get no respect. Wouldn't
that make a good movie? Or how about a
movie about this racist Dutch bastard
who starls a college In the mlddie of
nowhere?"
Evetythlng stopped. Mter a long,

awkward pause, we began to chuckle as If
the old man had been Joking, Mack and
Jer headed for the extt and the old man
went back to his seat at the end of the bar,
The incident seemed to have come and
gone, but I couldn't help wondering what
he meant by his statement, I knew he was
talking about B.J. Haan, the founder and
longtime president of Dordt College,
because we had mentioned Haan earlier
In the night and the old man had made
the "humph" noise that old men make
when they want people to notice they are
disgusted. But I wanted 10 know why he
had said what he bad said.
"So B.J. Haan was a racist bastard,

hearted laugh, I was eager to hear what he
was going to come up with next,
"You know, the people around here
hate that place as much as I do, But you
know why they put up with It? 'Cause that
place brings In mI1IIonsof dollars to Sioux
Center. They hate It. too, but they can't
afford not to support It. But not me. I'm
not Dutch and I'm no CR and I'm not
making any money off you little bastards,
so I can tell you the truth. We don't want
you here."
By the time he finished his monoJogue. the rest of my friends had decided
It would be In our best Interests to leave.
So they grabbed me by the coat sleeve and

almost tlm1d people. If someone kicks you
In the head, you are supposed to apologize
for scufllng the person's shoe with your
face. So when people put Dordt down. we
laugh It off. But deep down, we tend to
question ourselves and maybe even start
to believe what others are saying about
Dord!.
And If you listen to what others are
saying, you can get a negative view of
Dordt In a huny. Some communtty members, like the old man In the bar, don't
take Dordt as a serious educational institution because they think It Is where the
Dutch kissing cousins go to Inbreed.
Other community members sttll see Dordt
huhr J probed, tIytng to keep a tone of we exited.
as a junior college With a single classroom
neutrality and Indifference In my Voice.
F1rsl of all. I wanl to make It clear buDding and one major. People In Grand
"Yeah, that's rIgh!. He started !hal !hall do not agree with the statement that
Rapids tell us we are the weak sister as far
little college for his own type. The only Haan was In any way racist. B.J. Haan as Christian Reformed colleges go. And, of
people he wanted were Dutch CR's. So he was a sincere Christian who cared for course, there's still some ill will between
got kids from Christian schools In north- Christian Reformed young people and
Reformers and Chdstlan Reformers,
west Iowa, Michigan, paris of Minnesota wanted 10 see them attain the hlghesl
which directly affects the rIva1ry between
and California and anywhere else tbat quality Reformational education. Nol only Dordt and !hat other school In Sioux
there was a CR church. And only did he want 10 educate young adults, he county.
Dutchies.
wanled to enable those young adults to
But you know, for all the times peo"That's fine. Whatever. But then. teach future generations of Christian ple told Haan his dream would never fly,
when Sioux center wanted to put In a the- Reformed youngsters. That Is why he for all the criticism Dordt receives from
ater, he sticks his nose In. Makes a big founded Dordt as a Junior college prtmarnorthwest Iowa, for. all the rlbbIngs we
deal of it and even gets his picture in Life ~Uy focused on teacher education. From
take from Grand Rapids and Orange City,
or Time or somethtng ... makes us all the stories I have heard about Haan. and for all the times someone calls us "Dordtlook like kIIots. He acted like Dutch CR's from the few times I ta1ked to him In perWarts" or says, "you go to a school called
were the only people who' lived here.
son, I found no prejudice In the man, Just Dork?" Dordt Is sttll here. Dordt Is sttll
"Hitler and Haan-they
were the an overwhelming love for the people of his growing. Maybe It Is time for us to take a
same type of people. They both wanted to church.
little more pride In our school. It has got
have this race of people !hat they thought
But what the old drunk said did Its faults (curfews!) but I realize !hat Its
was superior to everyone else. They were remind me of an Important Issue for the strengths outweigh those faults. So maybe
rallying that group of people. The only d1f- Dordt College community. How do we see Dordt's 40th birthday Is the time to take a
ference between Hitler and Haan was the ourselves In light of outside criticisms?
close look at Dordt's history of successes
river that ran between them."
Coming from wlthtn CR circles, I and realize that though the critics will
Again, the old man had shocked me. think It Is safe to say that the Christian
always be around, chances are, so will
So, Instead of arguing, I Just gave a haIf- Reformed
are taught to be humble,
Dordt.
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Best value compared to what??
by Marla Kamerman
Copy Editor

The press release reads, "Dordt College Named
Among Most Efficient." In fact, It has the number two slot
In the Sept. 25 Issue of US News and World Report for
"best value." What It fa1ls 'to mention, however, Is !hat
'. most liberal arts colleges charge very high tuitions, and
"best value" Is a relative term.
Sure, If you're Just talkIng numbers, Dordt may cost less than other prtvate colleges, but the word "value" connotates a Judgment of
quality. The other coUegeswhich cost more probabty have
better facI1ltles and more educational opportunities. It's
kind of like clalmtog !hat It's economlcatly wise to pay
$20,000 Instead of $25,000 for a car-without recognizing
!hat you get a Lexus for the $25,000 and a Yugo for the
$20,000.
Then there Is the reformational question of
whether we should even consider comparisons to other
cojlegee. At best, this "honor" means !hat other colleges
rip off their students even more than Dordt does.
Fnghterung, But shouldn't we be, seekinl\ the 1'I''''l;~
norm for institutions c:>f higher l~
In thI;s, Dordt

falls deplorably short. Consider, for example, the exorbltant amount !hat we pay for housing. Each student In an
East Campus non-cooking apartment pays $635 per
semester, meaning !hat Dordt makes roughly $950 per
apartment per monthl My parents' house payments are
half !hat amount. If that weren't enough, the powers that
be fon::e us to purchase meal plans, which are at least
another $650 per semester. This translates Into $3.82 per
meal of processed potatoes and hamloaf. ThIs Is value?
GIVenthe facts, sensible students must certaInly surmise
that someone, somewhere, Is not being stewardiy.
How did they (whoever "they" are) Judg~ value
anyway? We all know !hat they can't be referring to the
quality of food service or spactous living accommodations,
so they must be talking about classroom education. I hesttate to measure learning In monetary terms, but the
tuition does seem Inordtoate compared to what
gain In
"serviceable insight." Not !hat all of my classes are cheesy
,and .P9lntjes~!,1'JI; so"C?f!"nI even have a class !hat
challengea me.to think or broaden 1"Y perspective. But In
toO'many of my classes, absorbing Irrelevant information
)~ut.,
~g,
,and I can do 9l'!t ,a I:>tmore frugal1Y,..by sllnPIy readfug the
i am the
only
~
...... book, 'aut
..... ..,.
~
.

we

nlaY!>b

.

person who would want to save countless thousands of
doUars Instead of spending them on lessons about twoplace transitive verbs and Ertk Erikson's theory of psychosoclal development-I don't know.
I bave always been under the impression !hat
value meant getting a lot for what I have paid, but this
dellnltlon does not hold In Dordt's case, because It Is
exactly the thtngs for whtch I don'! WrIte a check-sand
volleybaII games, PraIse and Worship, 3:00 a.m. conversations with my roommates-!hat
give me the biggest
return. I'm not saying that Dordt Is not worth the money.
(Don't tell Mr. DeWit, but I would be wtllIng to pay even
more than I do to attend Dordt.) But It strikes me as IronIc !hat the thtngs I do pay for-(lnadequate) housing,
[marglna1) food, and (often dissatlsiYlng) classes-c-are
being deemed a good value. This outside approval seems
to Jus~ Dordt's failure to reform these areas of the educatlonal experience. But maybe this Is Just the IrresponSiblewhlntog of someone who did not save enough money
from her summer Job. Sttll, I can't pay $6,500 and let
Dordt receive accolades of "great value" without making
any sort of dlsc1aImer.
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Chuvak by

Laryn Bakker

Dear DIamond:

If I'm not mistaken, part of Luke Schelhaas's enjoyably
funny editor1al on dumb saytngs tn the last Issue of the Diamond
provides a teachable moment for the mathematical logician. That's
my cue, I believe, so permit me to seize the moment (Is thts a dumb
phrase?) and rise to the defense of the much aUgned tll!,to!ogy,
statements 1lke "Etther Luke Is a funny columnlst, or he Is not, - .
whlch are true regardless of Luke's abtltty to wrtte funny prose.
Consider the followtng case wtth me. (Mathematicallogldans, bke wrtters of'humor, are fond of constdertng "what II" scenarios). Let's suppose for the sake of argument that Luke Schelhaas
Is getting behtnd tn hls work. and that he has both a serious essay
to wrtte for Dr, Schaap and a funny editor1al to tlnlsh for the next
Issue of the DIamond. Grant me as well that the deadline for each
assignment Is tomorrow and that there Isn't enough time left for
Luke to do them both.
Well, what are the options? Etther Luke Is gotng to wrtte hls
DIamond article (a less forgtvtng deadline, perhaps?), or he isn't,
Dubl We have here a st1ty, meantngless tautology. Ab, but quite a
productive onel From It we can deduce, hypothetjcaljy speaking,
that Luke Is gotng to miss a deadltne. If he wrttes the editorial, he
wt1t miss Schaap's deadline. while If he doesn't, hell miss the
Diamond deadline. In either case, he's in trouble. There are no two
ways about It.
This sort of argument Is known tn logic as a constructive
dUenuna. It Is often based upon a tautology of the form "Either such
and such Is the case, or It Is not. - It looks dumb. but It can be a
fruttful begmntng. Some rather famous arguments tn mathematics
have been launched tn just this way. The reaI1y dlfficult part, whtch
sometimes requires great tngenulty and creattvlly (another characlertstlc mathematicians share wtth I1terary wrtters) Is decldtng what
case to consider; what "sllllne .. - mlght actually be useful to potnt
out.
Anyway, to Jearn more about the value of these and other
deducttve arguments, join me tn the logic course betng oITered next
semester. Phllos 202. Either you'll like It, or you won't.
Dr. Ca1vtn Jongsma
Staff Logician

Levelll.V as stated
in the Defender:
Students shall not wililully
suspend themselves by
industrial cables from
fiberglass rock-like facades
unless the student in
question is donning
protective footwear.
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by Seth Koerner
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A Simple Comparison

16000

by Henry Vander Stelt
Staff Writer

You've got $3.53-not

you're contemplating how you can get
the most fun and entertainment from
your last few dollars.
Payday tsn't until Monday, so
there's no chance of relief from your economic woes before the weekend. I'm sure
most students are familiar with this secnano or one similar to it.
Here's another: It's late August.
You've got $13,000 dollars. You want the
most education for your money.
You've narrowed your choices

down to a few colleges that share your
reformed Christian

beliefs, and you

notice that one of the colleges is rated

try.
What are you going to do?
The answer to the last question
Is the same for pretty much all of us. We
decided to go to Dordt, wrote out our
checks. and here we are.

Oh. and by the way, what ever
happened to that $13,000? Do you ever
wonder where Dordt spends
we pay for tuition?

CO

ntng'of the semester
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0
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14000
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0:: 12000
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in

a reputable magazine as one of the best
liberal arts education values in the coun-

-c
....

!1l 15000
0

enough to

go to a movie, but barely enough for a
Dordt dance if you dress like a future
business executive. It's Friday. and

the money

Signing that check at the begindoesn't have to

mean you signed away your right to help
determine

where the money goes.

When It comes to deciding where
the money is spent, the primary responsibility is given to the faculty and administration of Dordt College. This process is
overseen by the Vice President of
Business Affalrs, Bernie DeWit.

DeWit potnted out that Dordt

E 11000
::::J
I10000

leads most Iowa colleges in spending

on

instruction. He also pointed out that
Dordt's conservative budgeting has
helped It gain recognition in the U,S,
News and World Report as one of the best
values in education in our area.

"Our concern

is for the student,"

but what are the financial

implications

of

said DeWit. He stressed that members of

such a goal? Does this mean that we

faculty and administration
have been
around long enough to best understand
the needs of both the college and the students. The whole issue of values and

want to institute some sort of financial
"affirmative action" for students of different nationalities and backgrounds?
My purpose in asking these
questions Is not to belittle Dordt'e efforts
to increase technology. facilities, or diversity. These are Just a few examples of
questions that could and should be
raised as Dordt plans tc budget for a new
year.
It is healthy and necessary for
students to examine the prtorities and
policies of this institution and decide",
whether such policies or priorities are
legitimate or need amending.
Being reformed means that we
are constantly examining ourselves and
reforming. We should constantly examine
what is being spent and decide if
changes need to be made.

budgeting raises an interesting question.
If the people who are involved in budgeting have the students' best interests in
mind, how are they going to know what
our interests are if we don't tell them?

Doug Eckardt, the registrar at
Dordt, said that he regretted not getting
more involved in the finances of Dordt
College back when he was a student in
the 70·s. He also mentioned that "since
students contribute so much revenue.
they should have some say somewhere.
even if it's nothing more than informa-

tional."
When it comes to budgeting, the
buzzword is prtorities.
Priorities determines where the money

goes.
Every year, the Long Range
Planning

Committee

sets some overall

goals for the college, and these goals, in
part. determine how the money is spent
every year.

The long range goals are as follows:
1. To rearticulate our Reformed
distinctlonveness
2. To aim for academic excellence
3. To develop facilities and tech-

Things at Dordl are changing
quickly. We are in the midst of finding a
new President

and a new Vice President

of Student Affairs. Today we're making
decisions

about what kind of college

Dordt presently is and what
In the future.

It

should be

When asked how students
should proceed when they have a concern about some f the financial aspects

of Dordl College. both Mr. DeWit and Mr.
Eckardt agreed. They suggested that stu-

these goals are very important for the

dents take their concerns to the student
government at Dordt College. the student
forum.
The student forum reports to the
Vice Presldent of Student Affairs who in
turn reports to the President of the col-

future of this college. but some of these

lege. Through this process, students'

nology
4. To keep Dordt affordable
5. To increase
Most students

diversity
would agree that

goals also have a hefty prtce tag.

concerns

For instance, improved facilities
and better technology are wonderful. but
how..many facilities and how much technology is needed to provide a competitive
level of education? Do more facUities and
more technology automatically translate
into better education?
Diversity is a wonderful concept,

conveyed to the people who set fmanctal
pollcles for Dordt College.

can easily and efficiently be

One last scenario: You have

$13.8 million (proposed 95-96 budget),.
and you have to run a college for 1.209
students. How are you going to spend
your money?
';'_
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Pops concert inspires crowd
saw that movtel" we didn't need
dinosaurs smashing cars to
keep us entertained.
TIle Olympic theme really
inspired the crowd In the full
auditorium. The tune sounded
extra majestic when the trumpet
players stood up. the band
sounded just Uke those 1V commercials (only 986 more days to
Atlantal). When MIndy waJstra
ran through the chapel with
that paper Dame Oapplng and
the audience clapped and
cheered. a surge of energy shot
through me and I wanted to
hurl a Javelin or something.
I wouldn't have wanted
vlsual aids for "SChindler's List."

by Adele Koekkoek
8tIoff Writer

A big.

green guy eallng

live
anlmals on stage mlght've been

more eye-catching. but even
though Jabba the Hut wasn't
at the Pops Concert Friday
nlght. It was stili creative and
well done. The hats were fes~ne
from John Wayne
to Wee WIllIe WInkle was on
stage.
DurIng the orchestra's
chII1Ing music from "Jurassic
Park," kids around me sat up
stralghter on their benches. and
I heard whispers of."Hey, we

BoD Jovi -

These Days

CDReYlew
by sean Voollt
Art CrItic

Bon Jovl. A name. A band. A legend.
More or less. They have been around for 12
years now. survived a recent almost break-Up
Ioh-nof], and have a current release dubbed.
These Days ..
As 12 years have passed and changed.

Bon Jovi's tunes, well, urn. haven't. They continue to write the same ballads and hard rock
tunes they did with the albums of old. such

.."

I just sat and remembered

orchestra beautifully played the
music by John WII1lams.
The segments of "Star
Wars" music made a fun finale.
Yoda was cute. and Darth
Dultman was pretty realistic,
though he could've breathed a
little heavier. He fought off that
Whlte Knight like he'd grown up
holding a light saber.
I stili missed Jabba. but It
probably would've been hard to
lind someone to put on that
slimy, Io-foot costume. l'Ujust
walt for the live camels at
Christmas.

as Keep the Faith. New Jersey, and that oldie
but goodie, Slippery When Wet Jon's voice Is
getting tiring: strained. forced vocals just
don't work anymore. Neither docs his songwriting. "ThIs AIn't a Love Song" Is a love
song. The harmonies are reminiscent of "Lay
You Down" off the smash. Keep the Faith. The
music Is that of a power rock ballad. and the
Iyrtcs give a hint to the same.
The opening track, "Hey God: Is basically Jon Bon Jovl himself. questioning why the
things that happen In the world really happen. Why does God let those things happen?
Sorry Jon. It's been done. So have the harmonies. guitar rtffs. and Iyrtcs In many of the
songs. The title track gives support to the last
accusation.
"These days-the stars seem out
of reach ... " Gee Jon, do ya think? Where
have I heard that before? Yawn. I realize that
It Is Indeed a chore to write fabulous lyrIcs to
all the songs, but redundancy Is not something looked fondly upon. Another sure-to-be
classic line Is. "If you don't love me baby. lie
to me." This Is from the song- surprisingly
enough tltled-"Ue To Me." Beat dead horse
here ...
Am I alone here or are we all yearning for
the days of old. the days of "Uvlng on a
Prayer?" I think eo-right now that Is all that
Bon Jovl Is living on.
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Members of Geoff Moore and the Distance.

Geoff Moore and Big
Tent Revival raise the roof
byJohnEmahoff
Staff Repoter

Christian Contemporary Music
who recently passed away.
After the encore that the

ThIs past saturday the
B.J. Haan audltortum was
pecked to hear Geoff Moore and
the Distance with the opening
band, Big Tent RevIval. The !wo
groups entertained many Dordt
students, high school students.
and plenty of people from the
surrounding community from
7:30 to 11 p.m,
Geoff Moore and the
Distance were stopping at Dordt
as part of their "Home Run
Tour: They sang a number of
songs from their newest album.
which has only been released for
a couple of weeks ago, and they
also played pieces as a tribute to
Larry Norman. a pioneer of

whole crowd yelled for. Geoff
Moore called people to stand up
and come to the stage If they
needed to "get up to the plate. or
just seem to be strtklng out a
lot." About 30 people did It. and
each one had a chance to talk to
a counselor. Both the counselors
and some of the 30 were Dordt
students.
The concert was a roustng, yelling. screaming success.
Geoff Moore Is supposedly just
the lIrst of many Christian
artists the CCM club hopes to
bring to Dordt. There's no predicting how good the future concerts will be, but this concert
dellnltely hit a home run with
Dordt students.

Job Opportunities
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This ad was placed sideways to get your attention. It worked,didn't
NQw, contact Prot. Boot and sign up tor S.P.I.C.E. right away.

it?

In Journalism

..

stuck to my internal

ftngernai1sl"

nairsl"

--Lora Byker, discussing why knuckles
crack

--Biology major Mindy
Walstra trying to eat a
Dairy Queen ice cream
cake

--Lynn Ruiter can't
figure out why the carpet hasn't dried yet

w_.r_·j.~

"Overheards have
ceased to become
funny."
--Ryan Vander Plaats

"The water sti11isn't
dry."

...

"I was going to eat in
the Commons. but 1
was in a hurry."
--Anonymous freshman, on why he
walked to Subway

"I have Oreo Coolde

"My knuckles are fat.
but 1don't break my,

.....-_··

MUckmy forehead, it
tastes like nol11a."
--David Mulder

Send Overheards to:
Diamond
DC 116*

*NOTE the new address!

1HANKS
WI1H

BUYING

••

•

U.S. COINS

.I

...•

•

JohnOblmk-

(lIZ)

722-1956

Call 722- 30<x)
For Delivery All !My Every !My
Allan Pottebaum - Manager

Hours
Sun day- Thursday 11:00-10:30
Friday-Saturday 11:00-12:00

'*

HOTDOGS
FIXIN'S, POP & •.
BIRTHDAY CAKE*

--------------------------r---------------------------Monday Night Special
:
Tuesday Night Buffet

THURSDAY, SEPT, 18, 5-7 P.M.
CENTRE MALL
"TO QUALIFY
FOR FREE
FOOD YOU
MUST HAVE A
HEARTBEAT.

SILVER coins

WHEATBACK cotne
iNDIAN HEAD coins
(m!!OCANADIAN
pennies bejcre 1920)

f'RANKS
FREE

Get Top Prlces
For Your ColDs

All You Can Eat Spaghetti

I

$3.99

$2.49
Serued wtih two piping hot
slices of garlic bread
No Coupon Necessary

:
I
:

FAEEPOPWITH IO!!
Offer Good Euery Week!
Ualid on Tuesday Night Buffet
, Only 5:38-7:88

I

I

--------------------,----------------------

HWY 75

Sioux
Center
M·F 9-9
SAT 9-6

,
,

.

<

(

large OneTopping Pizza
$7.99
Your 2nd large is Always:
$7.88

I

2nd Pizza must be of equal
or lesser ualu7 N~t ualid with
any other coupon. P~easemention
coupCln when' ordering. f.ip. Oct. 14

I
I

~~.,.

; ~ .;

I.'

. ~

I",.

2 Medium 2 Topping Pizzas
for Only
$
18.99

I

I
I
I
. I ~ ...
/,-

• I.

Net ualid w.lh any other offer
Please mention coupon whien ordering
EHp'iresOct. 14
,., L ....
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Womens soccer--alive
New sport has storybook beginning

The Lady Defenders maintained strong
defense, as well as good fullback play,
led by Shelly Marllnus. Combined with

by Dan Harmelln.t

Mellssen, Dordt shut-out
the Red
Raiders In the second half, leading to a

Sports Editor
Last year the thought of a
women's soccer team at Dordt College
was merely an Idea fluttering through
the hearts and minds of a number of
women on campus. Last Thursday that
Idea became a triumphant reality for
Coach Jeanie Elgersma and her Inaugural squad of Lady Defenders as they
defeated Northwestern's women's team
6-2.

The Lady Defenders jumped out
to the lead In the opening minutes of the
flrst half as forward KrIsta De Jong
knocked tn a goal. but It didn't take long
for Northwestern to strlke back and even
the score. This quick exchange of goals
characterized an exciting. high-scoring
flrst half which ended with Dordt boastIng a 4-2 lead. KrIsta De Jong tallied
three of Dordt's goals. while Diane
Schinkel scored one.
Dordt continued Its domination
of Northwestern in the second half as
the offense tacked on two more goals.

the efforts of freshman

and kicking

goalie Shannon

6-2 victory.

Reflecting on the game. Coach
Jeanie

Elgersma

commented.

"We were

really pleased. We only have six players
with high school experience, but take
someone I1ke Diane Schinkel. who has
never played organized soccer before.
but Is just a well-conditioned athlete
who goes out there and does a great job
on the field."
Although the women's soccer
team will only operate at club status this
season, It has been approved to be afullfledged varsity sport at Dordt next fall.
Summing up how she and her players
feel about approval as a varsity sport,
Coach Elgersma said, "We're all pretty
pumped! It's great that we've been
approved."
The Lady Defenders currently
have six games scheduled, but Coach
Elgersma ts hoping to add a few more
before the season is over. Dordt's next
contest Is Saturday at the University of
South Dakota.

Heather Williams handles the ball at midfield

Defenders continue to gain momentum
by Jame. De Boer
Sports Writer
Dordt Defender soccer Is picking
up steam since Its slow start. After their
0-1-1 kick-off to the season. the men
have gone 4-1-1. It's not that the
Defenders played two bad games right
away. but that their opposition was good.
"I don't know If we've ever had It that
tough right off the bat," said Coach Bill
Elgersma about their first two opponents.
Both Marycrest and Scholastlca made It
Into the playoffs last season.
After Dordt beat Martin Luther to
even up their record, the Defenders hosted Pillsbury. The defense played extremeIy well In that game, holding the visitors
to Just one shot on goal. Meanwhile, the
offense struggled to get going.
Senior Brian WIIgenberg had the
first good chance to score, as he was
awarded a free kick. But his shot
bounced out off the goal post, denying
Dordt the goal. Midway Into the half, Matt
Hekman unleashed a pass to
Erik Van R1essen. A nice head from Van
R1essen slipped the ball over the head of
PIIIsbury's keeper and tnto the goal,
putting Dordt UI1 1-0. In the second half,
Van R1essen scored another goal for the
Defenders. On a free kick, the sophomore
kicked a roller past the keeper and Into
the net, making the score 2-0. Neither
team scored after that, and Dordt won
their second game of the Season.
The Defendefshad little trouble
shooting, but they did have problems'
.'

: J. "'~.,'

finding the back of the net. Dordt let go
on 42 attempts for 23 shots on goal.
However, the offense converted only two
Into goals.
Last Tuesday, Briar Cliff came to
town to take on the Defenders. Although
Dordt played well. they were outdone by
the visitors. Briar Cliff scored twice In the
first half to lead 2-0 at the half. In the
sec 0 n d
half. Briar.
Cliff, added
one
more
goal
for
good measure.
The
Defenders
c0 u Id n ' t
flnd
the
net,
as
their record fell to 2-2-1.
"We pass well: said Coach
Elgersma, "but nobody wants to shoot.
They all want to make the extra pass."
In last
FrIday's
game
at
Concordia, the offense finally started to
come together. Both Dan Oppeneer and
Erik Van R1essen scored In the first half
to push Dordt to a 2-0 lead. Oppeneer
scored
on an assist
from Brian
Wllgenberg and Van R1essen, and Van
R1essen was assisted by Wllgenberg.
Neither team scored In the second half, as
the Defenders coasted to a 2-0 WIn.
Senior keeper Kevin-Caspersen collected
six saves ononlyseven shom. "Bothte~'
played ..ggresslVeIy;' as 34 "'foWs-were.:
clille<f/"! •.,".,"
""'-" /. ','. --.'.'
~"::"'~_"',~ 1: .,' r :l't,~
'.~ "". s
) r s ; ';..".

On Saturday, the Defenders took
on Northwestern, Minn. Although dominating the first half, Dordt couldn't score,
as It was 0-0 at the half. In the second
half. Oppeneer scored again, as Dordt
went up 1-0. But Northwestern put In a
goal on a corner kick to tie It up, sending
the game Into overtime. Through two 15minute overtime periods, neither team
s cor
e d
again, and s
the
game
ended In a
tie
Caspersen
picked
up
seven saves.

tilf this team clicks, we

will go to the playoffs. "
Coach Bill Elgersma

D

0

r d t

unleashed
27 attempts.
with 12 shots on goal.
The Defenders played excellent
soccer over the weekend, as they upped
thetr record to 3-2-2. "Altogether, we
probably played our best soccer of the
year: said Junior Mark Memmelaar.
On Tuesday afternoon, Dordt
hosted North Central. The Defenders
dominated the game, scoring once In each
half. WIIgenbergscored first, as he took a
pass and dribbled It right up the middle.
Getting past the defender, Wilgenberg
knocked the ball past the keeper to put
Dordt up. North Central nearly tied the
game In the second half on a 2-on-1
breakaway. Only a beautiful kick save by
<:upetllen -kept the ball from squirting
jlllBt<hlmand jnte-the goal, Dordf had a
\ ,,~-,_, "'-.a .. ,
.f'

.- ......

.,~

couple of good chances to score. After
being denied numerous
times, the
Defenders finally scored again when the
ball bounced loose In front of the goal.
Keith Hendricks was right there to put It
In, as Dordt went up 2-0. The Defenders
worked to keep North Central on thetr
heels the rest of the hall, as Dordt won 2-

O.
Senior Brian wtlgenberg has
played a big part for the Defenders so far
this season, "He led us early: stated
Coach Elgersma. "Now he's trying to figure out who he is on this team." In
Dordt's weekend trip to Minn. last week,
Wilgenberg picked up two assists, and he
scored In Tuesday's game.
With a record of 4-2-2. Elgersma "
feels the team Is coming along well. "We
are young," he said. "we need patience on
both paris for when It wIll come." As evident from the past couple of games, the
team seems to be finding "It."
"If this team clicks, we wIll go to
the playoffs." Elgersma said confidently.
The Defenders will get the time they need
to click In these next weeks. They will
play three games this week, finishing up
by hosting Concordia on Saturday afternoon. The match against Concordia may
be the last chance to catch the Defenders
in action on a nice day, because there
isn't another home game scheduled until
Oct. 20, against Nebraska Wesleyan. Next
week, Dordt again plays three games,
including a pair In LeMars over the 1'11State break.

.
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Lady Defenders march on
Dordt ranked 16th
in the nation
by Dan Harmellnk

Sports Editor
Coming off of an Impressive
first place finish in the Sioux
Falls Tournament and boasting a
national ranking of 16th, the
Dordt volleyball team travelled to
Wayne, Neb. to face a tough
Wildcat
squad.
The
Lady
Defenders were plagued by
Inconsistency throughout
the
match and were defeated in three
games by the scores of 15-10.
15-4 and 15-8. Despite the loss,
Dordt received slrong net play
from Krlstl Hofland with 15 kills
and Janna Bouma who added a
dozen.
Coach Patty TImmermans's
squad then returned home to
face the Briar Cliff Chargers,
Determined to return to their
winning
ways,
the
Lady
Defenders dominated the first
game and cruised to a 15-2 vlctory. Dordt continued to roll in
the second game as It~ot out to
a 10-4 lead, but Briar Cliff fought
back, reeting off five straight
points to narrow Dordt's advatitage to one. The struggle continued as the teams deadlocked at
13 before Dordt once again managed to take conlrol and go on to
a 15-13 vlctory in game two.
Dordt also went on to win game
three, completing the sweep and
Improvlng the Lady Defenders'
record to 12-6.
The Lady Defenders' next
vlctlm was the University of
Sioux Falls, who vlslted the
Dordt gynmaslum last Thursday
night. Dordt's attack sputtered

early in the first game as It slowly edged out to a 4-3 lead, but
then the Lady Defenders kicked
their offense Into high gear as
they reeled off 11 straight points
behind the powerful net play of
Mindy Boogerd. Dordt continued
to play well in game two as It
shot out to a 10-3 lead and went
on to a 15-7 triumph. In game
three, the Lady Defenders came
out flat 'as Sioux Falls jumped
out to a 5-1 advantage. Dordt
then regained its intensity and
jumped to a 9-6 lead, but Sioux
Falls wasn't through yet. The
Cougars mounted a comeback
and tied It up at 10 before a kill
by Krlstl Hofland once again
swung momentum In favor of the
Lady Defenders as they went on
to finish the sweep with a 15-12
win.
Dordt then headed all the
way across the state for the Iowa
Tournament
hosted
by St.
Ambrose College. Fiiday night
the Lady Defenders took the
court in their first match of pool
play against .St. Ambrose. The
Lady Defenders carne out slow as
St. Ambrose took the first kame
15-9, but Dordt rebounded to
win game two 15-S. in the deciding game St. Ambrose took a
close one from Dordt by the score
of 15-12, sending the Lady
Defenders to defeat.
Dordt met up with Briar
Cliff in Its second tournament
match, once again defeating the
Chargers by the scores of 15-5
and 15-10.
The Lady Defenders then
continued to roll as they defeated
Iowa Wesleyan (15-5, 15-6) and
Mt. Mercy (15-7, 15-7) gtving
them a second place finish within their pool. Thls set up a semI-

final match with an old foe,
Northwestern.
In game one, a tired· Dordt
squad was defeated soundly by
the
Red
Raiders
15-1.
Northwestern Jumped to a qutck
start In game two as well, but
Dordt fought back to take a 1615 lead. Once again, the expertence of the Red Raiders prevailed
as they scored two straight
points to defeat the Lady
Defenders 18-16,
.
Dordt was led by the strong
play of setter Kim Van Kley, who
was named to the all-tournament team as she tallied 125
assists for the weekend. At the
net, Janna Bouma racked up 35
kills, while Mindy Boogerd had
30.
Reflecting on the weekend,
Coach Tlmmermans concluded.
"I thought we played well for the
most part, except for both Fiiday
night with St. Ambrose and
saturday
wllh Northwestern
which were the same story. We
got ourselves In some holes early
and were flghtlng bard and playing well at the end of each match,
but It was just a little too late to
tum the whole thing around."
Tlmmermans went on to add,
"It's a lack of Intensity that causes us to have these down
moments which get us behind."
Tuesday night, Dordt travelled to Mt. Marty to play the 511 Lancers In a conference
match. The Lady Defenders
jumped out to a big lead early in
game one and went on to win 156. Dordt once again carne out flat
in game two, allowing Mt. Marty
to steal the game by the score of
15-9. The Lady Defenders
regained their focus In game
three and rolled to a 15-1 win.

--

Krlstl Hofland battles at the net against Briar Cliff.
Dordt went on to take game four
15-6 and headed back to Sioux
Center with a conference victory
and an overall record of 17-8.
Coach Tlmmermans feels
her team Is Improvlng each week,
but they stlll can get much better. "The team has definitely
come a ways in some things, but

I think this past weekend definitely showed us that there are
stlll things we have to work on so
that we can cut down on our
errors.')
Dordt's
next
match Is Fiiday night as. the
Lady Defenders
travel
to
Madison, S.D. to face Dakota
Stale.

Ing course at the Dakota Dunes.
Dordt's effort was again last
among the teams there with an
average of 354. This time
Dordt's best average came from
Dean Koolma who shot a 42 per
nine hole average. .
"I would like to see more
conslsteney," said coach Abe
Bos, discussing
the team's.
remaining three matches. "I
would like to see eve')" member
of the team play well durtng a
given match.· Dordt has an
overall record of 4-54-1.
Dordt's next meet Is on
saturday at Buena VIsta. They
then travel to Marttn Luther college for a match on Tuesday.

Success has been few and
far between so far this season
for the Dordt golf team. In the
last five matches the Defenders
have managed only two wins
and have suffered some 40
defeats.
On Sept. 15 the team
played a match at Lake Creek
where It shot a combined score
of 349, Oordt managed only one
vlctory while losing to six other
teams, Jason VIsser had. the
best round with an average ,of .
42 stro~
per-nine holes .. ,
,Dordt's next match came
at Le Mars where It shot a com-

,
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Throwing up, the Virgin Mary, and Carol Anderson
by 8Iuah l1li.-

AD Players, a Christian organization. After
that, she attended the University of North
Carolina where she graduated with an
Purge-that
was Carol Anderson's
MFW In acting. Anderson specifically went
Ufestory. After 12 years as a bulermc, she to a secular university because It was
now spends her time telling people her more freeing. She said. "Christian theatre
story. Anderson recently performed in doesn't give room for exploring doubt. It
chapel at Dordt and held a women only sanitizes the darkness."
discussion In East Hall on eattng dlsor- .
She and her husband write their own
ders and self-image. Yet there is more to matertal, which they perform at conferAnderson than her past eating disorder.
ences for such diverse groups as ex-gays.
Her caU1ngIs acttng.
pro-athletes. and marriage groups. They
She spent seven years working with wrote their own modem day version of the
Staff Writer

;,;t:: •

......

prodigal son. In this case a young woman was about to start on her brain. Since
leaves home and comes to her senses on intelligence was Important to her, she
the street as she Is propositioning her first tried to gain weight, but It was a long
man. They are not scared of offending struggle. Like an alcoholic, she'll always
people. "There has to be a need for tel1lng be a bulemlc, but through faith, prayer,
the story or else It Is only propaganda,"
and God's unconditional love, she has
she says.
overcome "the beast."
Her story Is one worth tel1lng. Her
If you struggle with an eating disorhome life was cold and unaffectlonate. der or are Interested In forming a support
During her senior year of college she group, please contact Mark Christens.
purged herself to 94 pounds. When she school counselor, or student, Trtcta Stahl.
finally told her school counselor, her body
had consumed aU the fat and muscle. and

Notes from Student Forum
by the cute oecretary of the

pre...
I. We started late.

Students climbed fake rocks on the 16th.

2. Dan Droog gave a delightfully
informative speech on the current
progress of Dordt 2000. The Forum
decided not to stick Its long, crooked
nose Into the crannies ofDordt 2000.
So we will let It run Its course with
an occasional update from the "Main
Man In the Money." Gerry Ebbers.
3. The "Liberal Eating" Henry
Vanderstelt wowed the Forum with
hIa report about the mpterIous art
committee that seems to be silently
culturing the campus with metal
sculptures and abstract art. Agent
Vanderstelt assured the Forum that
no economic conspiracy was in operation and that the actual expendituree for the artwork were small in
comparison to money spent on
things like light poles and sidewalks.
In addition, 006 told the Forum the
emotional story behind the "Prairie'
sentinel" which Is the metal pile, cr.

collage by the chapel, er; B.J. Haan
auditorium.
4. A discussion about the dynam-

ness that some students, among
other things, are not finding their

ic nature of communication developed when a concern was addressed
about the absence of a telephone In
the art bulldlng. Apparently, there
are many art students who like to
work (party) late at night in the art
building. For safety and for orgamzmg the bash, It would be honorable
for such a bulldlng to have a communication device so that It can provide serviceable Insight to aU who
use tL "BIg" BernIe DeWit will be
contacted~regarding the attainment
of the actual audio arrangement.
5. The Forum met with Dr.
Femhout
6. The. Forum felt It should be
represented on the search committee
for a new Dean of Students.
7. TIle Forum agreed that the
parking situation for west Hall residents really bites.
8. A freshman representative gave
the Forum a self-actualizing aware-

person will remain genderless) went
on to say that he feels that after aU
bureaucratic measures have been
expended. the students themselves
should take actions that are most
typically associated with tactics of
the 60's. The specific problems of the
Commons do not register In my cognitive membranes. so If you really
want to know. why don't you come to

Inner child at the Commons.

a Student

It (this

Forum meeting? They are

open meetings. you know-anyone
can come. We meet In the board
room of the Commons on every other
Wednesday at 10:30 p.m. But I know
you are too lazy because aU you care
about Is that grade in Western Ctv,
you cheesy mindless career grubbing
generation X nobodies. Where was I?
9. The meeting was adjourned
and seconded by someone who had
to go pretty badly. But we were pretty ttred. Red tape Is tough work.

